Effects of mechanical limitation of apical rotation on left ventricular relaxation and end-diastolic pressure.
Left ventricular (LV) twist is thought to play an important role in cardiac function. However, how twist affects systolic or diastolic function is not understood in detail. We acquired apical and basal short-axis images of dogs undergoing open-chest procedures (n = 15) using a GE Vivid 7 at baseline and during the use of an apical suction device (Starfish) to limit apical rotation. We measured LV pressure and stroke volume using a micromanometer-tipped catheter and an ultrasonic flow probe, respectively. Peak radial strain, peak rotation, peak twist, peak systolic twisting rate (TR), peak untwisting rate during isovolumic relaxation period (UR(IVR)), and peak early diastolic untwisting rate after mitral valve opening (UR(E)) were determined using speckle tracking echocardiography. Immobilizing the apex with gentle suction significantly decreased apical rotation (-50 ± 27%) and slightly increased basal rotation, resulting in a significant decrease in twist. The time constant of LV relaxation (τ) was prolonged, and LV end-diastolic pressure increased. TR and UR(IVR) decreased. LV systolic pressure, peak positive and negative first derivative of LV pressure (±dP/dt), stroke volume, radial strain, and UR(E) were not changed. The correlation between τ and UR(IVR) (r = 0.63, P = 0.0006) was stronger than that between peak +dP/dt and TR (r = 0.46, P = 0.01). Diastolic function was impaired with reduced apical rotation and UR(IVR) when the apex of the heart was immobilized using an apical suction device.